Requirements for the Global Affairs Major (class of 2020)
(12 courses and language proficiency)

**Foundation Courses**
1. Introduction to Microeconomics (ECON 108, 110, or 115)
2. Introduction to Macroeconomics (ECON 111 or 116)
3. Intermediate Microeconomics (ECON 121 or 125)

**Core Courses**
4. Approaches to International Development (GLBL 225)
5. Approaches to International Security (GLBL 275)

**Quantitative Analysis**
6. Applied Quantitative Analysis (GLBL 121)

**Four Elective courses or seminars**
7. Elective 1
8. Elective 2
9. Elective 3
10. Elective 4

**Research Design**
11. One course of qualitative or quantitative research methods

**Capstone**
12. One-semester Task Force (GLBL 499)

**Non-Credit**
Demonstrated L5 proficiency in one language other than English

[More information available at jackson.yale.edu]